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An experlmentdi x-ivestigation of the performance of a 
pilot plant for drying au by solid granular adsorbents 

P.J. Bateman, B.Sc. 

An investigation was undertaken to measure the performance on a 
pilot plant scale of uncooled beds of granular adsorbent when drying air 
to the low hurmdlties required for supersonic wind tunnel operation. 

Two size grades of activated alurmna and one of slllca gel mere 
tested in a bed 2& ft x 2; ft in plan, and of vsrxous depths between 12 
~3. 25 inches. The bed was worked throughout at about atmospheric 
pressure and au was drawn from alxnosphere without treatment for humidity 
or temperature. 

The results are presented, UJ the main, as Rraphs of mean bed 
mass of water Adsorbed ' concentrstux j / mass of activated adsorbent : agamst inlet hwrndity for 

two values of the outlet htidlty, 0.0005 &d 0.0002 lb water/lb au-. 

It 1s shown that over the rvlges of the vnrublos encountered the 
moan bed coficcntr?.tlon decreases irntn lncrensing inlet hunndity, uxreases 
with increasing bed depth zt I fIxed contact time, rind decreases with 
increasing grain size. Although n definltlve ccmpzrison is not possible 
there does not nppwr to bc much differcncc in the performance of silxa 
gel and activated alurrilna of the same grain size. 
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1 Introduction -- . .---_. 

Present day opm1ons favour 21r drylag In some form to elllnlnate 
condensatmn m supersomc rnlnd tunnels, and the doubG expressed’ some 
years ago on the need for sum inolsture removal has now receded COll- 
sequently an Interest LS bemg taken in th4 problem of drymg air to low 
humldltles on 3. large scale. Iiltherto experwnce has been available 
mamly on mdustrml plants drymg to moderate humditles or in the 
laboratory drymg to low humdltles, so m order to facllltate the deslpg 
and costmg of large scale low humdlty plant a programwe of expermental 
work was mltlated on a -pilot plant scale. Unfortunately -the almos-c 
complete lack of data, the large range of con&norm to be Ives-agated 
and the long duration of a drymg cycle make the collection of mt’omatlon 
a slow process. 

However, one hundred and fifty drying cycles have been observed 
yielding inf’ormation on on? grade of sllicn gel and two grades of activated 
alumina, when using atmospheric inlet air, and the relative importance of 
several criteria has been assessed, 

2 &n&ne~~;l. AdsorJtlon Process _II _- ..__,. -_.. 

Although adsorptmn 1s usually defmed RS beug a selective surface 
attraction exerted by the adsorbent for the adsorbate, this majr be nils- 
leading unless the adsorbent 1s oomxlered to be extremely porous, smce 
gram sue appears to have vex-~ little effect on the equlllbnm noistu-e 
contmt. 

The nature of the surface forces mvolved 1s non; clearly ,understood 
and iorrns a complex study dl scussed at some len 

i! 
th by several authors 

ucludmg C.L. Mantel1 ~.n his book “Kdsorptlon” , The process of 
adsorptlon 1s used extensively mdustr~&.ly m the sepuatlon of all 
kmds md phasen of substance, but m this report 1~ IS the behaviour 
of the two prmclpal water vapour acisorbents: activated nlumina and 
silica gel, which 1s considered. 

Both activated altmma and slllca gel are used m the grmular form 
and U-I the tests described the alwmm was used in two trades -KLZ. Z/4 
and k/8, whhllst the s11xa gel was used only m Lhe 6/l/10 grade. The 
alumina grams are white Land chalky ind the slllca gel g:rzu~s are more 
crystallme with a famt pmk to yellow hue. 

There 1s a marked resemblance m basic physxal propertles between 
the tmo substances as IS shown by the Table below. 

Zroperty 
_- . .I- 

Apparent Dense ty lb/f t3 

True Speclf 1c Gravity 

Thermal Conductlvlty 
Btu/ft2/hr/“F/=n 

- _- _ -- _ . 
kctlvated 

_ ~Alwma 

39-42 

2.5-z 7 

0.85 

0.21 
_-. . 

-_ 
SlllCa. - - 
.w 

33-40 

2.1-2,3 

1 0 

0 22 

More detaxled l.mts of physical propertses are obtaxzble from the 
manufacturers handbooks. 



The adsorptaon process of activated alununa and silica gel for water - 
vapour has been extemlvely investigated in many respects but for engmeer- 
ing purposes may be defiled simply by stating that the dry adsorbent ml1 
take up moisture from the surrounding air m exothenmc process until an - 
equll~br‘lw TLS reached. This equi1lbriu.n capacity of the adsorbent IS 
dependent upon the temperature and the vapour pressure of the ,aoasture, 
decreasing with increasing temperature end increasing vvlth increasing 
vapour pressure. The heat of adsorptxon liberated 1s found to be roughly 
equivalent to the latent heat of sublmat~on. 
made2 

i&any atteznpts have been 
to deduce these properties theoretically but for design purposes 

experimental data is most dependable. Constant wtiter vapour pressure 
curves (sometimes c&led isobars, or isopiestics) for the two adsorbents 
appear in Figs.1 and 2 (drawn from data published b 
(U.S,A.) for alurmna, and frcu Ref 2 for silica gel 7; 

Aluminum Ore Co. 
from vrhxh It 

appears that silica gel has the greater capacity from the reactivated 
state at all vapour pressures under static equiliori~n conditions, 
although some manufacturers claxn that activated alumina has the greater 
capacity at very low humidities. 

As may be expected f;om these data the moisture may be driven off 
by heating and so reactivatrng the material; the amount of heat required 
usually being considered as equivalent to the SW, of the heat required to 
heat the adsorbent and the heat of sublmatlon of the moisture. 

However, the dynamic air drying process is not so nruch concerned 
571th the slow arrival at equlllbr~um condltlons as wath the rate at which 
moisture is abstracted from a moving stream of vapour-laden gas with the 
adsorbent holding less then its eqrullbrium oapacity. Information 
concerning the properties of adsorbent3 under such conditions is very 
soarce and much of what is published tends to be contradictory. It I$ 
agreed nowever that eqlulibriiun IS reached sooner mth fm+r grains and . 
at higher temperatures. For statx equilibnw,: conditions to be reached 
some observers quote time measured in rmnutcs and others measured an 
fractions of seconds. For these reasons a quantitatlvc deduction of 
adsorbent dryer performance could not be made from the data available. 
The experimental method of approach using a moderately la-&e scale pilot 
plant was consequently considered to be able to provide the most reliable 
data on tne perfornenceof adynamic air drying bed, espes~alljr since the 
eoonormo performance of a bed also depends on the physical propetiles 
associated with durability, pressure drop, strength and cost. 

3 4.k.E Pilot Plant - -__. -L_-.- .---__- 

3.1 Adsorbent Bed - _-- .-_-- 

The general layout of the plant, shown in Fig.4, comprises a bed 
of square cross section with 2; ft sid t capable of taking adsorbent up 
to a depth of 6 ft loaded on to a grid formed of 20 mesh 28 gauge wire 
netting over 2" mesh 10 gauge wire netting supported on steel slats 1%' 
deep and 2" thick. The bed 1s insulated externally mr,th about 2 inches 
thick "Stillite". 

Thzrty-four Cambrxdge res&stance thermometers, adjustanle for 
penetration, were fitted in one vertical face of the bed and removable 
doors were fitted an the addjacent face to facilitate load.~g and unloading + 
the adsorbent charge. 

illoisture laden atmospheric air was taken via a 6" pipe from .en 
outdoor entry 9 feet above the ground and led to the top of the bed. 
An cutlet pipe also 6 I' diameter was arranged to give a straight run of 
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3~2 TLea.ctlvat~mg Clrcult --_- . -.-_. " _ 

A 30 fi7 electric heater controlled by a theTlnostat was used for 
reactlvatlon, vxth a centrifugal fEin clrculatlng RIT around a cu-cult 
havlny an atmospherx inlet z.nnd outlet bleerl to can-jj off the water 
vapour as It was liberated on heating. 

A cater cooled heat exchanger was also mcorporated 111 the regenera- 
tlng system 2.n order to cool the reactlvsted bed, tivertmng valves being 
used to circulate the reactlvatmg aw either through the hea-cer or the 
cooler a.5 requu-ed. 

3.3 Instrumentation -----___ -- 

Great care was taken with all wxtruxentatlon, keepmg to sunple 
absolute instruments wherever possible LX? order to ensure accuracy. 

The absolute huwdrty of the ucomug atmos,herlc au.. A, was 
obtained from the vapour pre ssure deduced from a standard wet and dry bulb 
hygrometer set up UI an au stream of 13 f't/sec, generated by a calibrated 
electric fan, using: the equations.- 

pP 
----'--- lb water,& ar~r 

where 

1 = 
ps 

g,ven that 

PB = 

9, = 

t ; 

ts = 

P = 
ps 

? - s 0.000367 Ps (t - ts) 

barometrx pressure in "Hg 

The absolute humldxty of the dned a=r leavmg the adsorbent bed 
was deduced from frost point rcadxngs obtauwd by a mcdlfu?d aircraft 
type meteorologxcal hygromter5. Thx instrument enables the temperazure 
of an aluu.nwm tkmble to be measured as frost 1s f'ormed on It due to 
coolmg by llqurd oxygen. Fast point vapour pressures were taken from 
the Psychrometrx Tables 2nd Charts by %~wr.erman and Lavu&. 

The azzf'low was measured xn the outlet plgelme from the bed by 
means of a sharp edged OPII'IC~ 4; " dlamter ~0th comer taps uxtalled 111 
accordanoe wxth the recommendations lad down in B S S. 1042 entztled 
"Flow ~wasurement". 
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3.4 Adsorbmu :'esi;ed -.- -- _. _- _ __. 

4 ~nmcntal Work ----- .___. 

4.1 Tes-c ~Iethod .-.-_. 

In all tests atrrospherrc air 'was dram &rough the bed without 
addmg heat or altering the sbsalute hmidlty GO that the au entering 
the bed ?<ould be close to emos2heric wmpcrature and at a slightly 
reduced _nressure due XJ ihe f'rlotum loss In the j.nlet pipe. Alr;hough 
thw does not give conmol of inlez hum~dlcy end temperature it has the 
advantage of making more accurate measurmcnt possible smce variations 
of condlxxns take place nuch more slowly than the rate of reeonse of 
the lnstrznenta-clon. 

After the rcac?;1vauon of the bed test runz were carrwd out by 
settlng -the valves to give thi- dcswed au5Qwr and rcoorting inlet and 
outlet humldxles, bed temperatures 3n? air pressures, at frewent 
intervals uutlally, then as condltlonu becane szabllieed, less frequently, 
The valves being conszzzsUy adjusted ta rxunzazn -the desued airflow snd 
the tesi; oonzixded until the outlet frost iioux rose to +20%. This 
method ensured coverxng an adeqxxtc range Lf w~.nd tunnel requirement;s 
since the usual ~IKIXUIKW~ hmnldlty 
pomt of -$@F'. 

ho) for such USC occurs ar; a frost 

To rcact~1vate the bed the m1e-c mii oxtlet valves (Va) are closed, 
the valves GO the reactlvstlon circuit opened and air circulated throuph 
t;he heazer and bed by a centmfugs.1 fan. Fran this circuit: au? and steam 
are blown off throu$ a valve at she 'sot-corn of 5h.e bed and fresh air dra%n 
m through a make tip valve ar: the fan inLake. Sy manlpulazlon of xhese 
valves and the throttle ,xmveen them the amount of invxchange 1s regula- 
ted, bemg reduced as the reacuva?xon proceeds and steam generation 
decreases ~ Reactlmzlon 2s con-clnued unul The lxd au ou-clec te!nperatie 
reaches 24.0°C (the bed au u&r; to~oera-cure 1s Then around 300%), this 
temperature being standardlzed to ensure cha-c all zests start wiT;h the 
ssme inlt-Lsl water content In the boll. L'ollowlng this her; air 1s blow 
through the maln circus?; oticlet pipes for abcut IO r;mutes to ensure that 
they are free of ~~DYGLu.-~. 

Cool-g ?;he bed it: effected by c?osug the u+xrchange valves and 
diverting the cxxulatlng air from the heaxr xo a water oooled heat 
exchanger. Cu-oula-clon is 
falls selour 20%. 

continued until the bed our;l?t tanperature 

Clrculatlon au flow and lnwx&an:e Plovi were not measured. 
Presxre drop readln&s across the bed lndxated that the fxe velocity 
was about 50 fz/mln. 
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4.3 ____-___ .___ Range of ,'ests 

lsl; Series: Tile first semi-s cf tests ms can-led out ming ---.- . . __ 
ac-c1vatea alunr!a cr k/4 grade, v~tl- Lhe bed fxlled to a depth of 25". 
'Yhls quancl-cy of adsorbent was found. to wee& 534 lb m zhe reactivated 
condltlon, In 7;h-Ls sertes 56 tests iiere carried our ac five face 
velocities co.rres~ondlng zo coniacc rvvncs of 2.5, 1.7, 1.25 0 83, 0.42 
sets and over mnlet hwildlt~y rmgr. A, of 0.35 to 1.2 x 10" lb/lb. 

2nd Ser1.es: The charge of activated alumina was replaced by an __._ _ ._ _-_ 
eqm.1 depth 0;' sll~a gel 0f 6,40 grade, ~e~.gh~ng 520 lb in the reactivated 
conaltlon. In dns SCrinS cf tedx! 27 mns were cxcried out covering an 
inlet humidity 64.) ran::e of 0.58 to I,/+5 x ICI-2 lb/lb a& contact times 
of 2.5, 1.25 and 0.83 sets. .4n attmpt to reach a contact ijune of 0,&2 
sets was abandoned when WE bed pro ssure drop reached 105" H20 at a 
contact time of 0.5 SRSS 

3rd Seru2 s : For this series abou-c one half of the cllica gelwes -._ _^_ 
runwed frcm the bed m order to obtai,? bed rczistances equivalent to 
those obtaining in -the first serxs of tests (alumlra) for e@valenr; 
contact times, thus makxng the ~erf'ormanoe of the adsorbenw ccmparable 
on a arsssure drop basis. This resulted in a bed 1 foot 1.n de,nzh an.l 
containing an activated mass of 254 lb lil?;h ti1.s bed filling 23 tests 
were done at contact tlr!es of 1 20, 0.E arxl O.I, secsl the manometer 
def'lectlon beins tco %!ll ~0 be ~.tlsllactozy at a cont1c-c tune of 2.5 
seas. The range of inlet; huwnulity h, covered was 0.8 to 
1.13 x IO-:! lb,/ib. 

4th Series: In the fourth series of 13 tests, 4/13 grade aczlvated -_. . _ - 
alumina was used YJI a bed 25" deep oontalning 585 lb m the reactivated 
state. Th1.s serws of tests was used ~nnc~~pally a5 a "szghting shot" 
for the fo,lovkq series and SO only one contad z22ne was used viz. 1.25 
sets covei3.n~ ill 1nle', humidity range of 0.35 to 0.56 x 10a2. 

5zh Serifs: For the flizh se~les -__ . -. _--- of tests yl lb of aotlvated 
alunlna waIs removed from the bed g:lv~ng a bed depth of 21" and bnngug 
r;he ued reszstanw for a given contact umc down CO that of the first 
and ihird series of Lests m order to allow duect perf'ormance comparing 
The range of nbsoiute inlet humCl.ity covered in this series was 0.32 to 
0.72 x lo-2 ibpb, all runs being at 1 35 se0 contact; tvlle. 

6eh Series: A six7;h md final aerx?s of tests Was then mad@ Wth 
254 lb of silica gal tc extead %he thwd ser-les of wsts to knVer 
hunldl-cles (A,.) to c,cver cun~lar humldlzy ranges 1;o those encountered 
in Lhe 13~: and jtk serves of tests, 

Table I ~urmxa~zes zht con~L%lons for the several series, 

5 Resuultc. ___._--_ 

Dxing any Tess, run condlr;lons were 1:eu-c as nearly cons-cant as 
possible so zhhlt each C~SY. IS dcflned by its inleT hvm-i&Gy (hi lb/lb), 

c b 
'k set con7xxG time adsorbent ,~?zde, bed depth ar.d bed pressure dlup i' 

The pn.nci>al quanttlr,l.es alsewed, varyuq v&th LV~I~ ifiere the tempera- 
tures at VBTLOUS punts and he ortlcr. humldizy bI ; ana tfie slgnlfl- 
cmt deduced vandb'e I chc wxn kd inoistuz concenvation 5 m' 1s 
defined as:- 



t 
x = --- . x LA 
m mL J 

hr - h,) pa _ dc 

liar each cesz, zharaci-eristxc records were plotted for the absoluze 
hwG.dlty of the outlet air h, and for tf3n!Jeratures at spec1fled points 

in the hed, both 'celni; plotted against the mean bed concentration 5 as m 
abscxsa. 

Figs 5 3x3 6 give some typical m?st record cu*es for outlet 
humldlty agans-c bed concentral;lon, while i%gs,7, 8, 9 and 10 give 
some zy&&t curves shoving full record.: of the tonperatures at various 
pmlts also plotTed against bed concentration, To these latter, curves 
of outlet humld-~zy imvc been added for reference, 

To simplify ccmpar1son of tile performance under various conchtlons 
tin signdhxnt values of the ourlet hwldlty were selected, namely 0.0005 
ar,d 0.0002 lb/lb, (between Which requvcments for wxnd tunwl air driers 
normally lie) at vrhwh the value of X/IY WEIS pIcked off from the tesr 

charactenst1c. The nsulclng t values plovxd ae;a~.nst 1.nle-c humld?ty 

are shoxn m Flgs.11 - 15 for ho = OJGOj, znd in Figs.16 - 20 for 
h, = 0.0002 . 

Fqs.21 and 22 shov the mz~,ulmum temperatxre rise, i,e. the dlff'er- 
ence betnreen the xxcmlng air temperature and t:he highest bed tcmperar;ure 
recorded during the run, also plotxd agaxnsc -inlet humidity. 

The specific pressure drops Lhmagh the bed have been plotted 
against flow In EG.23 -and 24. The result for tie Z/l+ grade alumina 
agrees mth The maker's data but the 4/O grade was ;oznd to offer about 
$ of the reswtance stated by tic maker. 

G-1 3 '-iorlr done by Derr- -- _--- -___ _-.~- 

Some of the xarce rexrcded experimental work on drier performance 
includes a graph gxven by Derr of t;anperazures taken In an uncooled bed 
of 3.14 sq.ft cross sectmnal area and 2; ket depth. The alumina grain 
XLee 1s not s-cat&i buz It 1s pven that arr at dry bulb tm._*eratme of 
24Oc contslnmg : grams of m01stxre per ou.fTt (almost saturated) ~m.9 
suppled at a rate cf 5.2 cl.i't ?:er hour/lb alumina, so that, 

A, = 0.0185 lb mnismre/lb air 

L 
Contacr; tme, ; = 

36OOL~4 = 3600 
5,2 m 

------- = 17.3 sets, 
5,z x &c 



Tnese condlt.tlons are d~ssun~l~r to those used III the serves of tests 
described m this report, the humldl'cy h, beIn much hx&her and the con- 
tact tune far longer. The graph shows a duration of 8 hoiu‘s for a ho Of 
0.7 x IO-3 lb/lb to be reach& , resultmg LLI a mean 5ed capacity of.- 

9 x 5.2 x 8 __---_ .-_._ = 
7000 2.2-52 ---_. 

Although we have no experunental figure with whhlch to compare thu bed 
czpac1ty It 1s mnterest1ng to compare 
mlet hurmdlty of 1.8 x IO-2 

the temperzture rise of 83% xt an 
lb/lb >vlth the curve observed ad plotted on 

Fig. 21, whzch would suggest a temperature n.se borne 20% smaller. 

A second set of tests vms earned out by I~err on a bed 0.78 sy.ft m 
cross sectsonal area and 3; ft deep vnth cooling to 35%, These tests were 
reported using contact tune of 4.56 sets, 5 3 sets and 4.46 sets respec- 
tlvely g~.vlng mean face velocxtles of 45.8 ft/nnn, 36.2 it/nun and 46.8 
ft/mln, with inlet humldltles of 0.01072 0.0115 an?l 0.00346 lb/lb. The 
resultmng mean bed concentrations were given as 9~E$, IQ. and %S respec- 
trve1y. These rew.lts ax ag7in well o,stslde the rwge of the experimental 
work reported herein and can probably be &mounted for by the much greater 
contact time pevnttmg equ1lbrl.m condztlone to be inore nearly approached. 

6.2 &@~~fs~V&t~~d ,o~.wh&so-qb.eq p.e>~~~TT@&.-~m 

in a paper presented at George !!ashmgton Unuerj~ty. Vashmgton 
D.C. on June 23rd 1940, Dehler demonstrated a nethod of drier desert using 
the static equilIarum charts (known variously as isobars ;;nd isoplestlcs) 
In this method It IS assumed that the temperature rue across the bed IS 
dxrectly proportional to the dx&Yerence in Lnlet and outlet hurmdltles.- 

At = k (Xl -ho) 

and that the rxse enables the outlet temperature to be deduced. Then 
the bed capacxty IS computed as bang the slnple mean of the adsorptive 
capacltxs obtained If the ned were 111 equllbrum wlththe mcomz~ng ur 
at the entrance and vath the exit LIT at the cad of the bed. Ihx infer 
that there 1s a Lear dx,tnbir;lon sf bed xm.sj~~re concentration fran 
front to rear, and furtner that 2x1 the car,e where extreme dryness of the 
outlet 1s requred the effective bd capxlty 1s one half of -6he azatlc 
equilibmum c~par:lty of the dsorbent XI equlibnm 'ath the l?'~oil~.ng 

a1r. Phls un~lxes that ahi&,lxr~nlet hwadity A, results m a greater 
mean bed concentratmn, but thl:: 1s shown to be untrue by referenCe to 
the expermental results shown ztn Fq:s.ll - 20. 

Unfortunately such a. view of dumamic dryxre IS untmable, fa~~lmg 
to account for many factors ~nflaaang perforiraxce such 8s bed propor- 
tions, grzln size, contact tvne, inlet humldlty 

Messrs Peter Sp,ence have standardueci a dynanuc test on a laborztoq 
scale, which IS cleslmed to pass air saturated at 20% at the rate of 0.8 
ou.f-c/hr throu@ n sanp'ie of 10 gras of dum.na m a long thm cjrluxler ' 
A second cylinder of al~~una 1s used to detect when !wxture 1s first 
passed over by frequent \wighhing. Thus, quoting l;hese f3gures lrl more 
general terms.- 

11 = 1.174x10 
-2 

lb/lb 

Contact Tune -$ = 2.46 sets. 



The mean bed capaclzy as shorM by such tesi;s is optjmlscic when 
compared vylth large scale beds smce the t;cmperature ~-1st~ 1s more easily 
SUppreSSCl. 

7 Discussuxn of Present Results __-_- __-_._----_.-. _-- ______ 

7.1 ?_elil"azabllx-cy I_.--.- 

It was found that the degree cf repeatability of results was not 
great and. consequently accurate mean result s necessitated a large number 
of tes?;s, In some se?.xes of tesl;:: it vas not consnYer&i necessary m 
spend tme covering a. WI& range o?? cond~tmn6 and ?;he results of ?;hese 
tests are recorded as a number of points v*%th a lean performance charac- 
teristic plotted -through them. 

is supplied to the bed, and smce the adsorptmn of moisture generates 
heat the ratio of moxture to air determmnes the GBnperature rise be&use 
the aw flow 1s the medum for carryug away The heelt generazed. Fzgs. 
21 and 22 show the observed maxwwm wnperature rises observed in the bed 
ploTTed againsc the mcon~ng zlr humldl'iji Ai for activated alumina and 
silica gel respecTlvely. Iz will be seen that the temperature rise m 
the case of uxl~ca gel 1s som3vha.t less thm thst for aot-Lvated alumina 
but it is remarkable thaar; with bo%h matermls zhe ton~ratxre rise is 
not sensitive to grain sue, bed denth or contact; ume. This feafare 
rvas apparently noziccd by Dehlcr 2 (see C.2) s lnce he claxns it IS possible 
in &signing a drier zo c&xlate the temperature rxe =n an adsorbent 
bed of silica gel from. 

where 

AT = k (hL -ho) 

k = 10% per grsxn moisture/ft3 Z.I;LI 

= 30°C x IO* per lb/lb 

It will be seen that This figux agree? cxac-cly with the mean slope of 
Flg~ 22 

A general review of all tests show that the performance of' the 
adsorben?; bed at the hqh dunes reqirea for wlnr3 tunnel use 1s very 
much dependent on the 1n1c-c absollltc h~&dl-cy AI and that over the 
fairly vrxle range of rela~;lvc u-Lot hurxdltl b3 encountered the slight 
improvement; In bed capacity zo be expected fmm an increase in vapour 
pressure 1s always, apparently, over~rhelmed bjj the much larger fall in 
capacity due to the greawr temperature r1.x. This fcatclre may also be 
seen frcm Fogs II to 20 

The tempera'oxe v-ama?;lon across The bed peqendicular to the 
directmn of flow was small (abouz 4 KI I&%) ?vihlch suggests thaz the 
bed flovr IS quite uniform. It was found that xn ?racr;ice very lltzle 
infonnatlon could be drawx from the pcs~;ion of the taperatwe peak. 
In very fas-c f'lo#s The outlet; humidlzy reached -the "break point" (see 
Appendxc) before the neak wmpera'ures vere reached and m r;he case of 
slower flous peak -c~~~era.tures zcrcre reached much earlier in the cycle. 
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7.3 -2- __ Air Irlet Temperature 

The rafige of au- m1et temperature tnoounterea was 0 to 2ooc. No 
relatwnshlp could be detected betwtcn air tenperature and adsorptive 
CaFaClty. It should be remembered that, in the range of atwspherx 
relative humld-ity exptrxnced, mxmse of atmospheric au temperature 
usually u?plles hIghher absLlute humldlty. 

7.4 Depth d Btd and Grarr. Sue 

The influence of bed depth as s. f;lctcr m drier performance has 
not been sermusly cons-~dcred 1x1 prtvmus experxxntal work and It had 
been assu;ned that for a given contact tune a d&p bed results =n a high 
face velocity and pressure drop, whtreas a shallow bed permits a low race 
velocity and pressure drop and bett,r heat dlssrpatlon with otherwue no 
efftct. Bowever, the results of tests in zhls rLport shcw that the deeper 
bed LS more effxxnt 3.e. has a greater molsture capacity, at the expense 
of the greater pressure dro?. This LS xllustrated for slllca'gel m Flg.25 
where the adsorptive capacity of the doubie-depth bed 1s seen to be consi- 
derably mere than twxe as great as that of the shallow bed at the higher 
l&let humldltles, the superiority drmznlshlng at the lower inlet humldltles. 
This is achxved at the cost of uxreasmg the au? propellug pdwer about 
600%. Figs.12 and 13 for activated alumma 4/8 grade, show the same 
tendency, the deeper bed, despite the slightly shorter contact tune used, 
having a notIceably greater capacity. 

Much of' the work by other lnvestlgators has stressed that adsorptive 
Capacity 18 not greatly affected by graxn sxze. This is possibly true for 
statxc equlrbrun condltsons znd for very slew dynzmlc laboratory tests, 
but t'ne work no\w rLported shows that 1.t IS not true for commercial scale 
plant where performance depends so much on the rate of adscrptron of 
moxsture from a comparatively rapidly movlne au stream. Flg.26 compares 
the performance of the two gram s~.zes of alumwa test& when bed depth 
and contact tlmc are ldtntrcrl. The mailer grams are superior for lrdet 
hunldltxes above 0.3 x IO-2 to 0.5 x 10'2 although at lower Inlet 
humlditles the reverse 'nay be true. Tht snaller gralns, of course, result 
1.11 a higher ~LT propu1su-1 loss. 

The choice of bed depth and grain slee for a drrer depends on 
economic cons ldesatlons . Thus a low pressurt drop btd has higher drrer 
capital cost and rur.nlng costs for re&eneratlon than a high pressure drop 
bed, but the latter er,talls fan or compressor plant of greater capital 
and runnm~ costs. To attempt has bte,. nnde at cost comparrson but, as 
already noted, home tests were made tc evaluate the perfomance of the 
varmus adsorber,ts under condltlons of equal pressure drop. 

7.5 Ccrnparat~e Performance of Adsorbents _I- -- 

Comparison of the performance i-if the adsorbents under various 
condltwns can be made from the graphs U-L the re:>ort. For example Rg.27 
compares them for oondltlons of equal bed depths and equal contact tunes. 
T?I~ superlorlty of the sllxa gel 1s nc doubt partly due to the smaller 
gram sue but whether this 1s the sole cause It IS not posstble to decide 
from thu comparison. 

~lg.28 illustrates the comparative performances when the bed depths 
are adjusted for equal pressure drops. The adsorptive capacltles are now 
much closer togcther and the curvts suggest that for equal grain slees the 
performances of' slllca gel and a'lumuxa would be very nearly equal, at least 
over part of the rage. The reversal of curvature of the slllca gel line 
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makes it aan~~erous to extrapolate the other curves The relative SWICL- 
tlvity of the adsorptive carzasiw to mler; hmid-i.zy does not correlate 
with the senslzlvity of bed-tanixzature rise to ml& hw;nldzty. As already 
noted the slope of the relazxn maxmun, 'Lxd. tmp ramlGu_re rise . .._ __ ._._ -.- ---_.---___ 

ZLnlct hmlndlty is the same - 

ior both grades of alm~ra &zle fcr sillc, gel L'C IS, of any?;hmg, slightly 
less sreep, (Flgs.Zi and 22). 

7 6 Maturing of Adsorbent 

3ot11 Qm?les of activated alumina showed a slxghtly bemer perfomance 
on the i2rss mght to twelve cycles than the steady performmcc which it 
sustained subsequently. 
the "mature" 

'i'he almina performances qmted in this note are 
or lower values, Sll~ca. gel did not exhibit i;hls tendency. 

7~7 Dusting 

It was found that both of the adsoL^oe~.~,s produoed a fine dust m. 
operation a proportion of which ms can-~;? over mco the hyy~rometer -r&m 
it could be seen; o-chcn&se no means of assessing -the aagnltude of dusr;ing 
was provided. As far ds It Was possible to J&L@ from these observations 
iT appeared that there wzs lltzle dlfl"erence bemreen the t:o adsorbents 
and that tk?e rate of dust fomatmn mcreased ?vlth the azm velocity kroug+~ 
the bed. 

7.8 sett1emnz ._. .--_ .--- 

Seversi obsematmns viere made to assess the degree of bed set-clement 
during use md 1-c was found that a 7-S shrmlage x depth occurred soon 
after fillir.2 causing an mcrense In a]:parent densxty l'ron 38 lb/cu.ft to 
41 lb/CL f t 

In tl^;Ls report contxt times have ken considered on the bed depth 
after setdug down. 

7.9 Kxhod of Rereneratmn -.---.----i). -_ .--.-_ 

The mezhhod of regeneratmn used :n -;hese tests, wherein a par7; cf 
the her. sir and generated steam is recxxuui~zed, reduces the enera re~~.~e- 
merits for regeceratxm. It has been crrt~ic~ed as leadzmg T;O a ooss~.ble 
dexenora;mn of zk adsorbent. No sucZ1 effect W&S observed, although Lhe 
nmber of cycles undergme by my one akorbenc was mall empared vvlth 
-chat occurring m The 1L'c cf a plant. 

a Conclusions -.- ..__ -- __ 

The tesx reported provide quancltntlve results for an uncooled 
bed, obr;aned with vm size grades of sctlvated alumma and one of sxlica 
gel for a variety of' mndlt~ons of bed dep-ch, contac?; t;me ati mlet 
humlaity. Tke rel;tionshi:,s between adsorptive capacity and l;hese con- 
btions can be deduced for the ranges tested fmr r;he figures m the 
report. $lalltaUvely lJ*e ei'fecc or clmnges may he smarized as follows: 

Inler; hmidlA- : Althou@ w&n dqrmg air with adsorSems a% constant ------ -- 
temperature the adsorpdvc capacl-cy mcrhases vx-ch mncreasc of vapour 
pessure~ these tests shon that mcreases in Inlet hmx.diry I.e. vapour 

‘ 

pressure, result, in dmmlshcd. adso~&ve capacity due m the consewent 
bed tmperature rise 

Contacl; tme : Over Lhe rangc tusted longer cornam Time results 111 
~c%~&&s$ecli'lc adsorption. Tk-re appears to ‘E no shaq break m 
T;hx relaixmsti~. 
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Further Work - .-.. -- ---- 

-_- .._.. -. 
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APPFJIDiX I - -._ _ --. 

I use_a_ symbols 

A. = 1 hrmxllty 0; inle-r: au, lb waxr/lb air 

)r = 0 hmr&ity of ouzlet a~, lii,'lb 

m zz ma,?s of react1vatea adsorbent l.n bed, lb 

x = mass of moisture adsorbed, lb 

v = mecm face velocity of inlet air, f t/set 

L = depth of bed, ft 

A = cross sect1ona.1 area of bed, sq.ft 

P, = dens3.ty of mlrr, air, lb/ft3 

P = 
r? 

densimJ of adsorbent, lb/ft3 

2 E?%!E?=o”s used UI some adsorbent manufacturers' handbooks --. --- .--.. --_-..--- .---- - __-_-_- 

Peroema,~e adsorption + ) x 100 $ - .--- . ___-.- m 

)r -h 
AdsolpT;ive efficiency = 1-S. 

Ii 
x 100 $ -_ --._--_.._- > 

Percenr;a~e breakpoint, = Percentage adsorptmn at stated _-- _--- - ^ .- .__ _.- 
adsorptive eff'xiency 

Break Pomt : -_---- 'Pie break point m The perf'onance of a dynsm~c drying 
plant occurs when the cutlet air from such a plant first contains 
moisture. The expEssmn probably results f'mm use of grammetnc 
laboravxy methods to measure the outle-c humidlr;y from mall zest c31~mns, 
giving rxe ~0 performance curves such as Fig,3 snd suggesting that the 
bed gives perfectly dly am mu1 a cerzam "percentage adsorp~;lon" has 
been reached and Then falls very rapIdly domg no drym.g at all on 
addltmn of a mall fur-chcr quanzlty of mols'ure. A smllar impression 
would arise from -the zse of msensltlve or slow response mstmmentatun 
to nmmwe GIIE ouzlet hm-idl-cy, or from the use of extremely slow air 
flow3 i resultuxg x3 more nearly Stan c or cqullibrium condltmns being 
reached, 

3 Terns used in the remrl. __..._ - ..--..- ----,--- 

Cauaclty : -*_._ _- - In the case of the high dutjj dynamic beds U-I which We are 
mteres-ced there is no shax&- def'med "BE& Point" (con!pare Figs.7 
and 8 wi-ch 714g.3) and to convey a zest performance by means of a single 
figure, for say g, rewires that scme standard value of outlet hmitity 

be adopted, The hull&zy usually speczfied for supersmu wind tunnels 
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FIG. 3. 

FIG. 3. SIMPLIFIED CURVE OF VAPOUR PRESSURE 

WITH PERCENTAGE ADSORPTION FROM AIR AT 

3o°C a*90% RELATIVE HUMJDITY FOR 8-14 MESH 
ACTIVATED ALUMINA BY THE DYNAMIC METHOD. 
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